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Responding to 
the consumer 
Smart corporations don't just launch new products, 
they even tweak entrenched ones when need arises 

SHUBHOMOY SIKDAR 

hen Hindustan Unilever 
decided to drop the word 
“Fair” from the well-en- 
trenched Fair & Lovely, it 

explained its decision using the terms 
“inclusive” and “diverse”. That it was fac- 
ing sustained criticism for promoting 
“fairness” as a virtue was known, but 
whether the Black Lives Matter move- 
ment provided a strong final nudge to 
take such a drastic step remained unad- 
dressed in its communication. 

Either way, here was a company that 
responded to criticism taking a major 
step as did Nestle by taking off its instant 
noodles Maggi — when it faced both re- 
gulatory pressures and public outcry — 
in 2015 or Facebook, when it had to drop 
its Free Basics plan for India despite the 
same having worked in other markets be- 
cause of the strong backlash it met here. 

At what point should corporations 
take the call to respond to criticism and 
what does it take to react quickly? Author 
and corporate advisor R Gopalakrishnan, 
who is also a former director of Tata Sons 
and ex-vice-chairman of Hindustan 
Unilever (HUL), gives the larger perspec- 
tive: “Crisis develops exponentially, but 
management responses develop linearly, 
so there is a widening gap as you go along 
the graph and therefore the crisis spins 
out. But there are certain examples where 
crisis and response both developed expo- 
nentially. For example, Johnson & 
Johnson had the Tylenol crisis that they 
handled well.” 

A company gets signals from market 

LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP 
When a corporation must react to 
backlash and how 

= Corporations should periodically 
refresh, relaunch and restage 
keeping in mind changing 
consumer sensibilities 

= But first find out whether the 
backlash is material to the business 

m Short-term goals should not deter 
leaders from taking costly decisions 
like scrapping a brand altogether 

= Corporate culture, rather than size, 
determines how agile an 
organisation is when it comes to 
moving fast on tough choices 

m Last but not the least, wrong 
communication can defeat even 
good intention 

research teams, public comments, share- 
holders, activists and when all of it goes 
to the leadership team, they have to come 
to a view, adds Gopalakrishnan. It is the 
leadership team’s ability to process the 
signal and develop it into something that 
can be acted upon that makes all the dif- 
ference. In Gopalakrishnan’s opinion, 
“HUL didn’t respond to Black Lives Ma- 
tter, but that they had been mulling their 
responses to various signals over time.” 

What does that process of sensing 
and processing feedback involve? An 
Indian executive of an FMCG major 
weighs in. The process is broadly divided 
into three parts, he says: How to deter- 

mine whether the backlash is material 
to the business, the decision-making 
process that follows, and finally, the 
steps taken to react quickly. 

“Brands activate social listening tools 
to analyse and assess whether something 
is just one news cycle or a trend that can 
result in shaping consumer sentiment. 
This data is the foundation for decision 
makers/brand leaders to decide how to 

act. The action could be to respond in the 
public domain, take action like reca- 
ll/change product or brand assets (logo, 
name, jingle, etc.) or not to take any 
action. Not taking action in this scenario 
is also a very strategic action if data sup- 
ports it,” he says. 

Once there is substantial evidence that 
the backlash is crucial or will have a mate- 
rial impact on the business, the leader 
decides the course of action along with 
the relevant members of their leadership 
team. The key is to avoid attacking the 
low-hanging fruit — say, a product recall, 
given that most businesses in today’s sce- 
nario are battling to meet their short-term 
targets (monthly, quarterly, yearly). 

Smart leaders in global companies 
that have stood the test of time (and 

hence are sitting on a wealth of experi- 
ence) prioritise the long-term health of 
the business. It is the right thing to do 
for consumers, shareholders, trade part- 
ners and even employees. These business 
leaders are comfortable taking a short- 
term hit on sales and maintain the con- 
sumer’s trust in the long term. This is 
even more critical today, where more and 
more millennial consumers have become 
aware about what’s happening around 
them and prefer brands that have shared 
values and beliefs. 

And from there, it comes down to fast 
decision-making by the leadership team 
and the agility to execute the decision 
quickly. Note that leanness (number of 
people) is not a determinant here, but it 
boils down to the corporation’s culture. 
Asizeable multinational boardroom can 
be as fast and agile as a start-up if the cul- 
ture is amenable. Faster decision-making 
and agility are cultural traits independ- 
ent of the size of the organisation, the 
executive adds. 

But a question then emerges is, why 
would such criticisms arise in the first 
place if business leaders are following the 
a-b-c of strategic planning? Sometimes it 
could be because the company failed to 
read how the consumer herself had cha- 
nged. A 2016 article in The Guardian that 
dissected how the Free Basics idea failed 
in India, quoted an unnamed Facebook 
executive saying that in essence, the com- 
pany made the mistake of thinking that 
a third-world country was a banana 
republic and institutions such as the pub- 
lic, the press could be bypassed. 
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Collaborations pull the 
brand cart in telecom 
Airtel, Vodafone Idea, Jio stitch up alliances with streaming platforms ina bid 
to deepen brand associations and loyalty, in atime of crisis 

TE NARASIMHAN 
CHENNAI, 15 JULY 

elecom operators and 
| over-the-top (OTT) 

platforms are plugging 
into each other’s subscriber 
bases, hoping to build sticki- 
ness into their customer rela- 
tionships. For Airtel, Vodafone 
Idea and Jio, the tie-ups are 
also an attempt to step away 
from conversations around 
service issues and breakdowns, 
as more and more people log 
into their networks from home, 
and steer the online chatter 
towards entertainment. 

All the telecom operators 
have tied up with one or more 
OTT partner. Vodafone Idea 
has tied up Sony Liv, Zee5, 
Shemaroo Me, Discovery 
Network, Hoichoi, Lionsgate 
Play, Hungama, TV Today and 
others and also has premium 
associations (some of which 

are from before the lockdown) 

that allow subscribers to 
access Amazon Prime and 

Netflix too. Airtel and Jio have 
tied up with the same set of 
players and Jio also has 
Disney + Hotstar as a partner. 

This is the way forward 
according to market 
researchers as four out of five 
smartphone users have at 
least one OTT entertainment 

platform installed according 
to a report by Google-KMPG, 
indicating the desire for on- 
the-go entertainment. In a 
report on the media and 
entertainment sector released 
mid-2019, KPMG had said that 
the nature of growth in digital 
adoption in India called for 
collaborations across the val- 
ue chain. And a recent survey 
by Amdocs, a digital commu- 
nications network and soft- 
ware company indicates that 
carrier-bundled, premium 

Get 1 year of 
Pyrat extra 

esa in 

PT Tatas) 

RECHARGE KAREIN AUR 

PAYEIN DISNEY+ HOTSTAR VIP 

BINA ATIRIKTSHULK KE 

eo mT aa 

hotstar 
| | 

    
over-the-top media services 
are directly linked to higher 
consumer loyalty, user acqui- 
sition and revenue per user. 

Anshuman Thakur, head of 
Strategy, Jio, said that such 
partnerships open up a new 
world of entertainment for 
JioFiber customers. The aim is 
to be present where the popu- 
lar entertainment lies, given 
the numerous pulls and pres- 
sures on tariffs and premium 
plans that some telecom oper- 
ators are subject to. Avneesh 
Khosla, director-Marketing, 
Vodafone Idea said that the 
telecom players, through part- 
nerships with content 
providers, want to make a rich 
repository of content available 
at no additional cost to cus- 
tomers. “It is always a demand 
versus supply game. We focus 
on the former and ensure rele- 
vant propositions are launched 
to entice our customers,” he 
added. 

It is not just OTT platforms 
that the telecom brands have 
sought out as partners, gaming 
companies are on their radar 
too. Jio has a gaming app called 
Jio Games. The company is 
also partnering with Microsoft 
to bring the Microsoft xCloud 

Jio 

  

“It is always a 
demand versus 

supply game. 
We focus on the 

game streaming former and ing markets where 
service to India. ensurerelevant smartphone pene- 
Bharti Airtel and propositions are tration has exploded. 
Nodwin Gaming launched to Aprepaid recharge is 
have also an- entice our also a highly conven- 
nounced a partner- customers” ient mode to get this 
ship. Many have  pyyersy KHOSLA subscription and re- 
also looked at Director-Marketing, — moves payment bar- 
acquiring social vVodafoneldea riers for customers, 
gaming apps into in particular youth in 
their family as several reports 
indicate that such games are 
gaining popularity during the 
pandemic. For instance Ludo 
King has emerged as the most 
popular game downloaded 
during the pandemic accord- 
ing to a report by BARC- 
Nielsen (TV + smartphone con- 

sumption report during crisis, 
April 2020). These changes are 
being closely tracked by tele- 
com brands as they look to stay 
relevant, especially among 
young subscribers. 

Shashwat Sharma, chief 
marketing officer at Bharti Air- 
tel said added video remains 
the biggest content play on 
smartphones. And he hints 
that it is not just the telecom 
operators that are gaining from 
the associations, OTT players 
benefit too. “Airtel’s deep dis- 
tribution reach also helps take 
this content deeper into emerg- 

smaller towns,” said Sharma. 
However, when all telecom 

brands align with the same set 
of OTT platforms, how does it 
help differentiate their fare? 
Market researchers say that 
there are many reasons at play 
when brands collaborate, some 
may want to demonstrate agili- 
ty while some may want to be 
seen as different from the rest. 
However in their partnerships 
with OTT platforms, telecom 
brands are not looking for 
either. They are merely follow- 
ing the customer into his or her 
areas of preference. 

Manpreet Bumrah, vice pre- 

sident, Business Development 
& Commercial Head, ZEES5 
India said that a partnership 
makes it simpler for millions of 
customers to access rich and 
diversified content from the 
platform, making such 
alliances beneficial for all. 

  
    

  

THE KARUR VYSYA BANK LIMITED 
Registered & Central Office, No. 20, Erode Road, 

Vadivel Nagar, L.N.S., Karur — 639002 
CIN No: L65110TN1916PLC001295 

Tel No: 04324-269441; Fax No: 04324-225700 
Email: kvb_sig@kvbmail.com; Website: www.kvb.co.in 

Notice is hereby given that the following shares with distinctive numbers issued by the Bank are 
reported to have been lost or misplaced or stolen. 

KvB) Karur Vysya Bank 

   Smart way to bank 

  

  

  

: Certificate | Distinctive No’s No of 
Folio No Name No From - To Shares 

K04086 | Kanchana Jayakumar 2658 6243301-6245110 | 1810             
Any person who has any claim/s in respect of the said shares should lodge such claim/s with the 
Bank atits registered office within 15 days of publication of this notice, after which no claim will be 
entertained and the Bank will proceed to issue duplicate share certificate. 

For The Karur Vysya Bank Limited 
Place : Karur Srinivasarao M     Date : 15.07.2020 Company Secretary   

  

SANOFI INDIA LIMITED 

Registered Office: Sanofi House, CTS No.117-B, L&T Business Park, 

Saki Vihar Road, Powai, Mumbai 400 072 

Tel.: +91(22) 2803 2000 Fax: +91(22) 2803 2939 
Corporate Identity Number: L24239MH1956PLC009794 

Website: www.sanofiindialtd.com Email: igrc.sil@sanofi.com 

NOTICE 

A Meeting of the Board of Directors of Sanofi India Limited will be held on Tuesday, 

28" July 2020 for approving the unaudited financial results for the quarter and half year 

ended 30" June 2020. 

The said notice may be accessed on the Company's website at www.sanofiindialtd.com 

and on the stock exchange websites at www. bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com. 

Sanofi India Limited 

  

«lp 
TATA 

TATA CONSUMER PRODUCTS LIMITED 
(Formerly Known as Tata Global Beverages Limited) 

CIN: L15491WB1962PLC031425 
Registered Office : 1, Bishop Lefroy Road, Kolkata - 700 020 

E-mail id: investor. relations@tataconsumer.com 
Website: www.tataconsumer.com 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Regulation 47 read with 
Regulations 29 and 33 of Securities Exchange Board of India (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, that 
a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company will be held 
on Tuesday, August 4, 2020, inier-alia, to consider and approve the 

Unaudited Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results along 
with Limited Review Reports thereon of the Company for the quarter 
ended June 30, 2020 

This intimation is available on the website of the Company at 
www.tataconsumer.com and also on the website of Stock 

Exchanges where the shares of the Company are listed, viz., 
www. Dseindia.com, www.nseindia.com. 

For Tata Consumer Products Limited 
Neelabja Chakrabarty 

  

Place : Mumbai   Date : July 15, 2020 Vice President & Company Secretary 
  

For CIPLA LIMITED 

Mumbai Rajendra Chopra 
| 15" July, 2020 Company Secretary | 

, Cipla | 
Cipla Limited ~” 
CIN: L24239MH1935PLC002380 

Regd. Office: Cipla House, Peninsula Business Park, 
Ganpatrao Kadam Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai - 400 013 
Tel. No.: (022) 2482 6000 « Fax No.: (022) 2482 6120 

E-mail: cosecretary @cipla.com * Website: www.cipla.com 

NOTICE 
A meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company 
is scheduled to be held on Friday, 7 August, 2020 
inter alia to consider and approve unaudited standalone 
and consolidated financial results for the quarter ended 
30" June, 2020. 

In terms of the Company’s Code of Conduct for Prevention 
of Insider Trading, the “Trading Window” for dealing in the 
securities of the Company has been closed from 1* July, 2020 
till 9" August, 2020 (both days inclusive). 

This information is also available on the Company's 
website i.e. www.cipla.com under Investor section and 

on the stock exchange websites i.e. www.bseindia.com 
and www.nseindia.com. 

  

  

  

  

Place: Mumbai - . 
Date: 15" July 2020 Company Seottay 

Se, JHS Svendgaard Laboratories Limited 
J S| S Regd. Office: Trilokpur Road, Kheri Kala -Amb, Tehsil - Nahan, 

fees ot Nal Distt: Sirmaur, Himachal Pradesh 
Corporate Identity Number: L24230HP2004PLC027558 

Ph. No. 011-29949675 and Fax No. 01702-238830 
Website: www.svendgaard.com e email: enquiry@svendgaard.com 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND REMOTE E-VOTING INFORMATION 

Notice is hereby given that the 16”Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the members of JHS Svendgaard 
Laboratories Limited (Company) will be held on Saturday 08" day of August, 2020 at 01:00 P.M. through 
video conference(VC), to transact the businesses as set out in the Notice of AGM in compliance with the 
applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 (Act) and Rules framed thereunder and the SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (Listing Regulations) read with 
General Circular Nos.14/2020 (dated 8" April 2020), 17/2020 (13” April 2020), 20/2020 (dated 5" May 
2020) and 22/2020 (dated June 15, 2020), respectively, issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs ("MCA 
Circular/s") and Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 dated 12" May 2020 issued by the 
Securities and Exchange Board of India ("SEBI Circular’), without the physical presence of the Members 
ata common venue. 
Electronic copies of the Notice of the AGM and the Annual Report for the financial year ended 31" March, 
2020 of the Company shall be sentto all the members, as on 10"July, 2020, whose email ids are registered 
with the Company/RTA/Depository participant(s). Please note that the requirement of sending physical 
copy of the Notice of the 16"AGM and Annual Report to the Members have been dispensed with vide MCA 
Circular/sand SEBI Circular. The Notice and the Annual Report will also be available on the website of the 
Company www.svendgaard.comand on the website(s) of the stock exchanges i.e. BSE Limited and 
National Stock Exchange of India at www.bseindia.comand www.nseindia.com respectively, where the 
Company's shares are listed. 

The facility of casting the votes by the members (“e-voting”) will be provided by National Securities 
Depository Limited (NSDL) and the detailed procedure for the same shall be provided in the Notice of the 
AGM. The remote e-voting period commences on 05" August, 2020 (09:00 A.M.) and end on 07" August, 
2020 (05:00 P.M.). During this period, members of the Company, holding shares either in physical form or 
in dematerialized form, as on the cut-off date of 01" August, 2020, may cast their vote by remote e-voting or 
by e-voting at the time of AGM. Members participating through VC / OAVM shall be counted for reckoning 
the quorum under section 103 of the Act. 

The Notice and / or Annual Report can also be download from the website of the company 
www.svendgaard.com and at the website of the stock exchanges i.e. National Stock Exchange of India 
Limited and BSE Limited at www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com. 

Members, who are holding shares in physical/electronic form and their e-mail addresses are not 
registered with the Company/their respective Depository Participants, are requested to register their 
¢-mail addresses at the earliest by sending scanned copy of a duly signed letter by the Member(s) 
mentioning their name, complete address, folio number, number of shares held with the Company along 
with self-attested scanned copy of the PAN Card and self-attested scanned copy of any one of the 
following documents viz., Aadhar Card, Driving License, Election Card, Passport, utility bill or any other 
Govt. document in support of the address proof of the Member as registered with the Company for 
receiving the Annual Report 2019-20 along with AGM Notice by email to cs@svendgaard.com. Members 
holding shares in demat form can update their email address with their Depository Participants. The notice 
of the AGM contains the instructions regarding the manner in which the shareholders can cast their vote 
through remote e-voting or by e-voting at the time of AGM. 

The Notice of AGM and Annual Report for financial year 2019-20 will be sent to members in accordance 
with the applicable laws on their registered email addresses in due course. By Order of the Board 

Sdi- 
Kirti Maheshwari 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Membership No. : A40253   Date : 15"July, 2020 
[Place ; New Delhi     

SESHASAYEE PAPER AND BOARDS LIMITED 
Regd. Office: Pallipalayam, Namakkal District, Cauvery RS PO, Erode 638 007. 

Phone. (04288) 240221 to 240228 Fax No. (04288) 240229, 
Email: investor@spbltd.com Web: www.spbitd.com 

CIN: L21012TZ1960PLC000364 

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 60" Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Members of 
the Company will be held on Saturday, the August 08, 2020 at 11.00 AM IST through 
Video Conferencing (VC). In compliance with General Circular Nos. 20/2020, 14/2020 
and 17/2020, issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) and Circular 
No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79, issued by Securities and Exchange Board of 
India (SEBI) (hereinafter collectively referred to as ‘Circulars’), Companies are allowed 
to hold AGMs through VC, without the physical presence of Members at a common 
venue. Hence, the 60" AGM of the Company is being held through VC to transact the 
business as set forth in the Notice convening the AGM. 

In compliance with the above MCA and SEBI circulars, electronic copy of the Annual 
Report for FY 2019-20 comprising the Notice of the 60" AGM, Standalone and 
Consolidated Financial Statements, Board’s Report, Auditor's Report and other 
documents required to be attached thereto will be sent to all the Members whose email 
addresses are registered with the Depository Participants (DPs) / Registrar and Transfer 
Agent (RTA). These documents are also available on the Company's website 
(www.spbltd.com) and on the websites of the Stock Exchanges i.e. BSE Ltd 
(www.bseindia.com) and National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. (www.nseindia.com). 

Members are advised to register / update their email address and mobile number 
immediately, in case they have not done so earlier : 

¢ Incase of shares held in demat mode, with their respective DPs. 

« In case of shares held in physical mode, by email to the RTA at 
kalyan@integratedindia.in with details of Folio number and attaching a self-attested 
copy of PAN card. 

After due verification, the Company / RTAwill send login credentials for attending the 
AGM and voting to the registered email address. 

« Any person who becomes a Member of the Company after despatch of the AGM 
Notice and holding shares as on the cut-off date may obtain the user Id and password 
in the manner provided in the AGM Notice. 

The Company is providing e-Voting (Remote e-Voting) facility for its Members to cast 
their votes on all resolutions set out in the AGM Notice. Additionally the Company is 
providing the facility of voting thro’ e-Voting system during the AGM (e-Voting). Detailed 
procedure for joining the AGM and remote e-Voting / e-Voting is provided in the Notice of 
the 60" AGM. 

The Board of Directors has recommended a payment of dividend of = 3.50 plus a 
Diamond Jubilee Special Dividend of ¥ 0.50, totalling to a Dividend of ¥ 4.00 per Equity 
Share of face value of € 2 each, for financial year 2019-20. Members are advised to 
register their Bank Account details (refer the notice for the list of details required) with 
their respective DPs (in the case of demat holding) / RTA {in the case of physical holding). 
As dividend income is taxable in the hands of Shareholders, they are advised to register / 
furnish details of tax status / exemption as detailed in the AGM Notice. 

Members are advised to refer to the AGM Notice for full content and details. They may 
write / email to the Company atinvestor@spbltd.com for any clarification. 

  
By order of the Board 

(V PICHAI) 
Deputy Managing Director & Secretary 

Place: Erode 638 007 

Date : July 15, 2020     

Raymond 
(CIN: L17117MH1925PLC001208) 

Registered Office: Plot No. 156/H. No. 2, Village Zadgaon, 
Ratnagiri - 415612, Maharashtra Website: www.raymond.in 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 

TRANSFER OF SHARES OF RAYMOND LIMITED TO DEMAT ACCOUNT OF 
INVESTOR EDUCATION AND PROTECTION FUND (IEPF) AUTHORITY 

[As per Section 124(6) of the Companies Act, 2013 read with relevant rules made 
thereunder] 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 124(6) of the Companies Act, 2013 read with 
Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer 
and Refund) Rules, 2016 as amended from time to time (“the Rules”), the Company is 
required to transfer the shares in respect of which dividend has not been paid or 
claimed for a period of seven consecutive years or more to the Demat Account of the 
IEPF Authority. 

In view of outbreak and on account of lockdown due to COVID-19 pandemic in India, 

the Company was unable to send individual notices by post to those shareholders 
who have not claimed their dividend for seven consecutive years or more in terms of 
the rules. However, reminders are being sent through email to the shareholders who 
have registered their email-id with the Company in compliance with the Rules. 
Shareholders whose email-ids are not registered with the Company are requested to 
register the same with Company’s Registrar and Share Transfer Agent on or before 
August 14, 2020. The Company will be able to serve the notice in physical mode only 
after the dispatch services resume with some version of normalcy. The list of 
shareholder(s) whose shares are liable to be transferred to the Demat account of the 
IEPF Authority is uploaded on the website of the Company at www.raymond.in. 

Shareholders are being given an opportunity to claim these equity shares latest by 
October 14, 2020 before they are transferred to the Demat Account(s) being maintained 
by the IEPF Authority. No claim shall lie against the Company in respect of these 
equity shares post their transfer to IEPF. 

In case of shareholder holding the shares in: 

e Physical form: The Company would be issuing new share certificate(s) in lieu of 
original share certificate(s) held by them for the purpose of dematerialization and 
transfer of shares to the Demat account of the IEPF authority and upon such issue 
the original share certificate(s) which are registered in the name of original 
shareholder will stand automatically cancelled and be deemed non-negotiable. 

e Dematerialised form: The Company shall inform the depository by way of corporate 
action for transfer of shares lying in their Demat account in the favor of Demat account 
of IEPF authority. 

Upon transfer, the shareholders will be able to claim these equity shares only from the 
IEPF Authority by making an online application the details of which are available at 

www. iepf.gov.in. 

For any clarifications, the concerned shareholders may contact the Company’s 
Registrar & Transfer Agent: Link Intime India Private Limited by quoting their 
Registered Folio Number or DP ID — Client ID on Tel. No.022 49186000 or by sending 
an e-mail to mt.helpdesk @linkintime.co.in. 

Written Communication may be addressed io Link Intime India Private Limited, 

Unit: Raymond Limited, C-101, 247 Park, LBS Marg, Vikhroli (West), 

Mumbai — 400083. For RAYMOND LIMITED 
Thomas Fernandes 

Sd/- 
Director - Secretarial & Company Secretary 

Place: Thane 

Date: July 14, 2020   

  

Shree Krishna Paper Mills & Industries Limited 
CIN - L21012DL1972PLC279773 

Regd. Office: 4830/24, Prahlad Street, Ansari Road, Darya Ganj, New Delhi 110002 
E-mail: info@skpmil.com, Website: www.skpmil.com Tel: 91-11-46263200, 

Fax: 91-11-23266708 
NOTICE 

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, notice be and is hereby 
given that the meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company is schedule to be held on 
Thursday, July 23, 2020 at its registered office at 4830/24, Prahlad Street, Ansari Road, Darya 
Ganj, New Delhi - 110002, to inter alia, consider, approve and take on record the Audited 
Financial Results for the quarter and Year ended March 31, 2020. 
This information is also available on the Company's website at www.skpmil.com and may also be 
accessed on the website of Stock Exchange, BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com. 

By order of the Board 
Shree Krishna Paper Mills & Industries Ltd 

Sd/- 
(Ritika Priyam) 

Company Secretary and Compliance officer 

  

Place : New Delhi 
Date : 15-07-2020     

  

PMT MACHINES LIMITED 
FORM G - INVITATION FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 

(Under Regulation 36A (1) of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy (Insolvency 

Resolution Process for Corporate Persons) Regulations, 2016   
Relevant Particulars — 7th Extension   

=
 Name of the Corporate Debtor PMT Machines Limited   

N
 Date of incorporation of corporate debtor] 8th September 1961   

wo
 

Authority under which Corporate 

Debtor is incorporated / registered RoC-Pune   

Bh Corporate Identity Number / 

Limited Liability Identification 

Number of Corporate Debtor 

U28932MH1961PLC012117 

  

a
 Address of the Registered Office 

and Principal Office (if any) of 
Corporate Debtor 

Registered Office: Post Box No. 1102, 

Behind PCMC Building, Mumbai-Pune 

Road, Pimpri, Pune - 411 018, 

Maharashtra.   

nD Insolvency Commencement Date] 22nd October 2018 

of the Corporate Debtor   
Date of Invitation of Expression of 
Interest 
Eligibility for Resolution Applicants 

under section 25(2)(h) of the Code 

is available at: 

16th July 2020 

  

o
o
]
 

™~“
 

Refer to Eol process document 

uploaded on www.headwayip.com; 

www.pmtmachines.com   

©
 Norms. of ineligibility applicable 

under section 29A are available at: 

Posted on www.headwayip.com; 
www.pmtmachines.com   

10]Last date for receipt of Expression | 5th August 2020* 
of Interest   

11|Date of Issue of Provisional list of 
Prospective Resolution Applicants 

7th August 2020* 

  
12|Last date for submission of 

objections to provisional list 
12th August 2020* 

  
13|]Date of issue of final list of 

prospective resolution applicants 
14th August 2020* 

  
14!Date of issue of information| 12th August 2020* 

memorandum, evaluation matrix and 

request for resolution plans to 
prospective resolution applicants   

Relevant documents will be shared with 
prospective Resolution Applicants via 
email. 

15 |Manner of obtaining request for resolu- 
tion plan, evaluation matrix, information 

memorandum and further information   
16]|Last date for submission of resolution plans| 11th September 2020*   
17|Manner of submitting resolution 

plans to resolution professional 
Through Email, Hand Delivery or Post as 
mentioned in Request for Resolution Plan   

18|Estimated date for submission of 
resolution plan to the Adjudicating 
Authority for approval 

26th September 2020* 

  
149|Name and registration number of 

the resolution professional 
Ram Ratan Kanoongo 
IBBI/IPA-00 1/IP-P00070/201 7-18/10156   

20|Name, Address and e-mail of the 

resolution professional, as regis- 
tered with the Board 

Ram Ratan Kanoongo 

708, Raheja Centre, 10th Floor, 

Nariman Point, Mumbai- 400021; 

Email - rrkanoongo@gmail.com   
Headway Resolution & Insolvency 

Services Pvt Ltd 

708, Raheja Centre, Nariman Point, 

Mumbai — 400 021 

Email: cirppmt@gmail.com 

21 |Address and email to be used for 

correspondence with the resolution 
professional 

  
22 Further Details are available at or with | www.pmtmachines.com, 

www.headwayip.com   
23|Date of publication of Form G 16th July 2020       
* RP has filed applications in Hon’ble NCLT, Mumbai Bench for exclusion and 
extension in the CIRP period. The dates are subject to approval for the same 
from Hon’ble NCLT 

Ram Ratan Kanoongo 
IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P00070/2017-18/10156 

Resolution Professional for PMT Machines Ltd 
Date : 16th July 2020 
Place : Mumbai     708, Raheja Centre, Nariman Point, Mumbai — 400 021 
 



2 cbueil WATER 

© Gens Uo Hs TT cb 831.45 
s0 fer sreqjdel US Secae 

774.60 195 = 783.20 . 

783.20) 770 20 fase ae ara 
i’ 2020 ul = 6 831.45 stot atta 

8 415 6.16% 

  

digg | 16 Gers 2020 Fea fIsra wes 

And veRea Wiech Racct Clef! CHteas Siglo aantettst 
e010, sotretel foray a Wr Suit 20 ae Peed aa A way 807.90 850 Sltetal SUE Cte a yop zara dor # 

585 UAE eT Cl feallsat Bile 185.50 155 3iffiep forget det Saez “ps0 deg ar fereroit code mee’ u,000 feteprétet Uletepcrae 

761.25 570 dere fase 182.15 180 155.40 750 3,983.45 3,925 cirsive wT SA 
564.15-,.. = 589.10 fas ag aia 169.45 : = 185.50 freon ag aiid 718.60 755.40 fascn de aiid 7886.25 3,850 = 3,983.45 fascn de aia 

2020 ul ui—s—(s« S 964.15 BTC HT Ge at il 2020 ul uis«Cs ©: 169.45 3rrot ar ae ata jul 2020 Ju ui 807.90 sil HI de aid jul 2020 Jul Jul %4,038.10 stot ar ae aa 
8 wb  W424% 8 Wis 8.65% 8 w15 A6.95% th 15 A1.37% 

  

  

Rema Rect ei dea 
cbuott H dacs AntieRt apt cert, cuoft gfotal cht zit 100 Reet 4 

STF 2019-20 H 134 wae ASHE 379 , 15 31DIcII ld Rovere Rect atts area et aren & 
als STs Sag | are fad as FH pot anes aa 9 ar wsitws Salers F 
HY HAM Hl Ae cel el S| a went & ae ff Sa ot A aly deh ae feat : 
lated cl ari H ufaeqet ete, Sarat APM Sarit aR yah I SSA SA AT: 
TY, Wasa 9 Sat fefsea Ta & feu arren Fras cia ad san fear oe ear ofa | 
pura a 21 fart ae 2018-19 F At Rearae Rea SP | qsran Al Sa feu aM at od eT | 
hl YG A 162 Sts Sua Shi asa at | wae sk anda ain Rea start 4 Het fe frararé a : 
Ys as S ses Fea aR wR feted SStehe (ARAVA) & aH saftata ae A atta 200 Wet TH : 
cae SR fara screl @ SA ate stra Heae Sa A UAT cht STC SATA of Sik Sa chp Ht Gey FF 
OO Fe TM AI Heat Sa HT A | Seam FH Maeeal al Galfira Hea 250,000 I SiehSt UR frat S| 
100 Ufagrat @ afar at Great fs ost SU hel fee saat fea sad Fas fasdtual & aaa, wel: 
al el HA A Hel foe AHet eal 91 fata Fare ferret fea te F | foramaré Ux sitar BTST AEZ 500 | 

Ufagredt HA SIT @ | fase Ger HT at 63 AMS Sart A Het, ‘SA ste Sua Ufa Maes We aia Z, 
AA 162 HS STF BN AH F AHA oe frafeal # fterta fea F ael Sart sa Gen el aert : 
98 HAS ST WT | aq | afvan anttent ak frase a1 aed @ | gah fear a ge Wea 

we Be A het eT! al ret & aera sedate, | 
Watla Wada a gf qe 100 Keen +t Rare Rea garg6,600 «= w Sea } aida reateré her, wrat aie Seaha Ve 

ib qiimtiateriateaa fa gedaradta 12,0078 Acheter anaes sh A a stem aed Br 
Udiezait at faatertt off aa 2019-20 F Ha 1.62 CE ol Sarat Hed Son sieaneva GI sie jot fra at ues ger & : 

als SIS UW ast Har TAT AM, Si 

    
  

   

    

  

  

faa eqn & varfiea are: 
and- dsita Whar aye A aifeat ea Hl Gt Tae TS Reon REAR ereaey & Uy Ht soa Way : 
TUR SAAR Uy wets Sais YAS PAL VAT S| a, FER YT 400 wet A lg 1.6 Sua ae, Seis Se GF Gel AGG GATT | 
wisde faftes F again feetert asst Hl Rect she Hse aS aT he H& ea A 2,000 Facsi sk vada snr aye sHeat Sart 4 pel fer VAC HT 
afret at S1 ae A awa sl aaa | HHT HA 6,600 wei A 2.87 ele |= asectel ar Rae Hee | F oeni a fire eo SRE ARG A SarteHal seme 40 aie 
fe sa ved 8 ae fetter waren Hifeat | at he & aa q ala 12,000 Shi faycitenl & SR ER AS YT Sears fee faa at ¢ sik sae fran at erat : 
aa A WAR HL I EI WT | Hl SA td Sl Teas SIH ICI SRIR 30,000 RIS TA HHA A a aaa Cae A Hee fae 
sccvesessevesavesesesseseaveveseasesesvavesesvevsseavssesveseseavssessevesesssvsivavessssavssesvessssaveseavavsseasssessavesssvsssssavssesvessstavssestessieaaseseaversatereseateseiesteseuveveees fra TER Tas SLANT & UY Peat HT : 

fA TA SATS S| HA Hl etd afaU Ht AeYS 

r (oom fea F twit d wife wists afc: 

Finance Limited is v3 Root]: wid AMT, 3 I TARA 
Char Ki Baat eee coats wate wisi at ead fran 81 wats eile fread 

TTC RCCR Re eet hee ae wait & Se air 3.6 ward als fred pe vel A fee 
wht: 011-23445200, Fat investor.services@pnbhousing.com, awalge: www.pnbhousing.com } sia , fement <1 went ol arated ata 1 tH 

eee REL a Reed Sd fae Te ape ws , oe SH Hae GA aA MT a TE 13 HM oT tele fa fear e | Area al, ateraré 4 : 
ars aa@m @l Yr z Gen adcnaram [Reale ate 2a Ae ane : ER aye A fester «ood A art sufeefa aarga : 

8a (aa afraaarg sy sewer areerrag) Frat 2015 3 Free | | a wtesagR | SR |S fatatacfetak oA & ya a fever F 1.2 
zo a7 ETE a a ge ee ae eS | OA a ame] ewes ger) iar Sata arash orea fee a Fae Pa 
at ate wafa facta aRorat ay fra we 2 orth Freee Fare reef | | sa cacccasecasscssvscssscssecasecsuvscstessssssussssssesssessscssessesecsneesseesseeenieee 
asa Hl dow, da, 23 oerg, 2020 wt ararford 
Vad YA! GI H) daagc www.pnbhousing.com a Sele UR 
#) daarsel www.bseindia.com 4 www.nseindia.com We #4) Sacral = | 

          
qa cafe ar rawr: aaah ater ale aE, Wael fax —2 03, mage # fora Gt 
TOT SAS, TST US aa Pie Ta 4, Saat GAH TR, sae 
&/ 24/23/23 (CoG), TRAT 248 PERS qa ate Ha Se a ae: 
RIT Ba, cea es, TIT A, Waar AAT 
  

  

  

hed ssktit ogaa fafies 
Be. /: 

fetifd : 15.07.2020 dar a4 
warts: as feech Or Cad FT AGW WS 

A Gua tems aaa fares 
JHS Unita crate : fie We, Get wet-auadt, aedtet-ated, 

wake wea Wear : L24230HP2004PLCO27558 
gema 4. : 011-29949675 dat thaw 4. : 01702.238830 

aaaise : www.svendgaard.com #$-At : enquiry@svendgaard.com 

altie am wo at fate afer gear at gear 
WER Gat a sid S fe Seri afer, 2013 (afer) & water Weert cen see aed ft Paet 

ak aitite Wat Fares eet fata wae: ras aaa the 14/2020 (fer 8 aA, 2020), 17/2020 

(13 atte, 2020), 20/2020 (feat 5 A, 2020) aaM 22/2020 (feat 15 FA, 2020) (waein fas") 

& a ved Gat (Geitarger afica we Varest atten’) farm, 2015 (aeiscsar fara) we aredta wfesafer 

uel fara sis ERT 12 AS, 2020 BT Fria fas GT. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 & ayer 

H usies ot geet F Praia wert & ea-ea oh fore Sica ams teikets fetes (Hert)  aet 

ait 1écf anit ara sem (GIT) aS wer R Geel Ht Aen Saha & feet feat Bish (rah) 
oH AIATA UT VAR, & SIRT, 2020 HI 01:00 TST BT, aeNfSta HT SEPA | 

Tolley at Geet St seat wierat ae Heat at 31 ATS, 2020 wT ware fers as wt aaftie Ree Sa ast 

Uae & WT 10 Yers, 2020 Ht AS St aren free E-Her atest SEMVae fected aeR(a) a 

wea Usitea S1 pre ear S fee Gard oe 16et wes wt Get cen arisen Rare at sie ola Aa 

at ated wre oReaat den Salt oes a Aes S Prefer we St ret S 1 Gea sen aan fees Her 

wl Tease www.svendgaard.com dal Cis VARs sata sees fates ca ASM Rie Tas aia 

sftsear at SaTse www-nseindia.com TR Ht sree Si Set Hert & se Yeas FI 

dee BRI Ader ae at Ufa (‘'s-atfén’”’) weds viele Fats fates (CATES ee) BRI Bree eT 

arnt aik sera fog vipat Usiter at Gar A sarees Het Sent Rate gchfen ufear 5 aKa, 2020 

(09.00 33 Yet.) HURT SPT Tal 7 sere, 2020 (05.00 TH aT.) Bl Ware eit ga Baty & eka 

ieee Urea F ateren aviifeen greg A peat fafa 1 Sea, 2020 Te SER SIRT SM ST HEP Sh UST 

wove & wea frre g-afet aeren g-chfen Err Haat He Wee 2 | Shehsieien a Area G APT A Tel 

Gece Bl TT aaaTA Ht IR 103 H Ted HRA Hl HT A At STEPH | 

at cava afte Rare Sart we sess www.svendgaard.com Ta Wi Tard Beata AAT 

wie wards ate steer cen deed fates Fi daese www-nseindia.com V4 www.bseindia.com 

@ at Seas Bt SEPT 

titascaeitte Ured FIER IR a ae Tas can rh SAe we Hered wag ferret 

apfent a tet usted sel %, saa frden @ foe & Gees) ant eemata va St Up Sha Ufa rea we 

SUT Ae, TI Ue, Wife ABR, SEH afta Sew at tet ak ta are St eafira ees Ble gat 

frafataa ceresit 4 & feat ue cot ca-werfine vf SS ate are, geet asda, seek ars, ori, 
afefadt frat aera weet ua, Stet fe ee ch oer Thiet Z, oe GAM wae A as ae weet 

Cees TA Sh FAT ATH UTA Sl YET Ulsd aie Rae 2019-20 wrd Se Bq EA 

cs@svendgaanicom T AsreaRx att $-Fet Ue Usted ST a BA Tact & we arity yreq F ez 

2 o am fected anitent & Gat ao e-Het Va asses a Wed S| Wshies St Ga F SeR aH Rate 

Scher a g-aifen sro wives & wae fra e1 S ats Fae BX Weed S See Free fear WaT SI 

USGA al Gaara fort TH 2019-20 Hi often até Sfaa Aa Vaiss SEH & AIK deel H Usp 

S-Fa oa wy Ast St ETT 
aS Oh STeMTTAR 

Bs/- 

aaltt Areva 

aert aft tar arqurert aattrent 

weet H. : Ad0253 

fafa : 15 Years, 2020 

war: 48 fect   

ae safe sae aur aftia Hale sara UT FHA A she We , Waa Hslent 
ay fave ee fat arvana aA geen Gt Get & Re ani & angen’ 3 oe 
Panact & Fam ¢ afed am attra at arr 3 (x ) & art saat sed feet 
a Se eed qel BIR aufrat © 

  

Wd hx fear 
SSRN ara & date Ff Coan Ael He eg Baas fear Say 
@ ak ake Wofeat « aaa & dae F ag it corse ante S TRS 
ard eh 

wet 
Wit: SPT siftrenct atferenrtt 
fet: Fee 16,2020 arte feat art Sian fares 
    ae Rater Sat (gear) forties 
in disneat: 1165999MH2002PLC134884 aaaige: www.arcil.co.in 
arc water: fe Salt, 10 at iste, 29 Sarafa aI APT, Fas - 400028. 

° Wt: 022-66581300/399 
Wal: 404.4 at Ftste at eee 130,131,132, Eelee H Wa, 
sar dA TS a een ae THT: 0161-4567600/04 

  

      

e aeya sara a adler soot] : 
@ fase er @ am afta acted aan sara! : 

  ‘dol so col GX Ud 
et 40 what UI 
: Ste Parearat 
“Hae 15 ged 
: farait da Sh severe det dae ar ae ys care fara ae 2021 | 
i cht Geel! faatet A 40 Hiaet Hewt 735 Hels SUA WS TAT : 

  

vil Up Oe ved at aM sats F 1,231 als eu | 
: TST AT 
:  famrdl & eh Sem I Ys OY 32 THe Hea 550 HAS 
: Ud LS TA SH UH Tel Veet SI GAM Hale F 804 Hls 
CU TE A I eT UAT eT it BLS 32 THlaT ASHE 

  

  

  

fag tess 
USS UEHLT 

fersreret Fees Uisde ferteres ch fore vepietes Ud Hab ctaat Rie Wad SRT sree 
Soren Wa, Ws wile a-49, thar-ll, deReeet UR, dagen, sRarn S Alea 
Vd Varhat 361, Wert det, Vaal, Halt Aro, ashr|s-160101 S Weprista 

SUTEs: thet aAlfeser 

3iVa3is ao CHAHIN/2008/24509 
Ue Ue HI lettershindi@bsmail.in Uz Weer sor Bea 21 

COHSERT 0172-5035311 Aealsrerar ST Aeperetet ch ferw Gua ASU ae. 

Bat arerett Rie 
as HH Reites 

feroieral Sess Ulede fates, Ua/4 Ud 31/3, fatesor va, tera Bex, 
feson Baha cb Braet, Ut Tt AT, Teil, Hars-400013 

3 At.. subs_bs@bsmail.in 

al 57007 UZ VACHS He SUB BS 

feeaerne.. facta tess A vasa waar Ru ak Ghee Gal & areaa SB 

aa, HUE ood SHE Wee B gst Teawsil pl ferwaar adie User Peet HT 
Weary Rear sitar 1 fester Fess ch ferro Ud Greet S us UR Resear & err 

Rafa Teaspa fate Sl Ud S| Vara ust A yess Ruref arene ue 

ureest get feow orret aret fercter Sz fore orrer aret arerarst ferefert de fore ferarever 
Res HS faeHent adl Gar S| arses S rae feria Set Ht aidan Hl ory s | 

facrera tes & walt fasroe weara a edie feu ord S| sees Ber Festerar 

%ss Ft Al Ost Bars SH a M|t Sarpy Baelat Heat S | faargelt B afer Tepett 
aft Wepre er cra afer sroetara S At ear creat ae | 
HO fastest Fess U0 foro HT Balepre Yetara S | feroterat Fess yo Tero B fea 
areata Taw doe Bara ust FH wesrsra febeit aff ara wr feet ail ave Wepreret 
a Vary faite & | feel ait aida ar dente eens ER sa ave or faire ud 
state Brel beet UL larett Siz wlotarst Hrelarel yo at owoht | 

  

  

  

  

  

SNe Slater race fetes 
MGRe Hrateras : 201, weal ge-1, wade dam & UNG, galen Ase wes, 

uiagel (He), FFI"-400055 
VSAH MT : FHT. 14 VE 15, Feet Hforer, Rach Sex wart race, Big Ma ale, (AY STs Arche) eects 124004 (eam) 
ofearen reat: St- 17/423, facta afore, Act aractee, Uciohs o UM, Hel brett die, citer Aret, Teta — 147001 (Tune) 

Ure AYA LE eo Gor 
TIPE, STAIR SRA Higda feries (AHFL) & aifipd aftronte dia aNicgaeies Raccaer ait 
PRR Wel Ws SHA ath ReagRrel sere ure 2002 wa Rage sexe (SHhfAc) Faq 2002 H1 

Fray 3 & Srey Mase ART 13 (12) H site Mae afeHat Hr GUAT PRA Sv chert ch Meat SHIRT SRT SARI | : . 
aaa aft 60 Raw a sa gaara aftia aren gehpra ae & fore omatal/araRamatal aan gea |; fd wewifctat H 329 Hes 

(3) ot at eft | seurepclarfer oor GehpTAI es F aretha Ve @, feeryRcl suieArc fray 2002 & aA 8 & UA 
WOfSe SURI PLT Ht IT 13 & Us-Aeert (4) H sierfea Urey wed aafchal Hr STANT Hed BY Ural ( BT) / 
ferret sit) Ve SRT ot al ardor we A Ofer fear sire s atti Sura ae steleecraRcel + stferpsur | : 

oR fora | ARS MURA ch Vat A GRA Hl Ach Ge & fey Sucre GAT GAT We EA Gt INT 13 HT as Vas (8) 
ch WIGS OR SO HaAY Sars Se | BeUTHaTf opt fasty wr 4 Ud STAT ST hl adotiich GT S Be Aca at oS fe 
Ufa ch Ue Hly ASIA He Ud GAA MII ly ATES Abel aACht UTR ch UTeT AS Sa ATT. feAG AHFL & Yor 

vcceeeeesaneeecestceeeeesteeesertseeeoees . 550 SAS SUA WS WA Vil Uh 

: Ole eel Ft Gam safe a 
FOER TENG | sorter 
AREAS Finance Ltd 3 ab 4 wd farret qT 

  

: alfas-19 al uftfeeafa & 
: HRA 750 SUS ST HT | 
: afaitad wae fea sista 
: BM Are faatet H fame 690 | 

La © 
  

    dIiq     dcp 
  

  cp   74 
“aig ear 

i Wag, 15 Weis 

gay mata ea 

  

atdd: aial A ast fear ott 
SR saat Hd A ssrA a 

Tel S| UR &H Shs aM A 
: aiet 4 fader 2013 & ae 
walfae Sag af att 
wae ae iat facta arsed F 
@RIaR 53,000 ei Ufa 

: faci O afer wa wa a 
i @ wats Has & wat 

area FY aidl at asad Sst 
: 52,195 Sua Wid feria tet 
wt fect Fe Aa bh HHA 
840 eat aif o1 ad A 

: ata 2011 A aid Ht aaa 
75,000 644 Ufa facta at 

: Wolfie Sag we wea TE eit | 
letife 3 HIMel FEY Ua 

aH Hh MA rat Hl alee 
alrqd 53,760 Syst Ufa 

: feciom a 7g | sifae ark 
F GMI sirst 49,053 era uta 
10 WA HAA We Ber | iat 

cpl HiT A Aepraet Seek 
: fee tet S| SRT aS 
aidl 19.30 Stor Ufa site a 
RAR RC Ct Sl Ala H 
BRA F Alel Hl Hadi F 33.2 
tAlael ht Shs es @ wat 
and A hat yong F et sey 
7.4 Teel at ofg eat aH TE | 

: Slee ste S aa de a 
Ol Weed aiel & WHat 
HAIN Leal ifs 2020 F aa 
dh SA at ama A 25.5 

: Teel Hl ais oe sath aal 
: cht lad A 111.9 wll al 

SSR & SAN & STAR, 
: ava a oe faaret & eh 
: 2,100 cA lel Sl Aa SAAT | 
: Wafch Fe SR SM HT Arar 

  

  

moideaed Al A dial 
Zucil, HIAa 52,000 Sut 
& UR 
  

m3tcl U Sl Gel  AHract 
didi GI el deaz yasta 

ma fagcryal a Hel, 3c! aT 
faateal A ctazeed aoit 
& 3ieae 

  

  

10 24 G Met afm XT! 
frst oe 3a frarel AF ot 
TAT Sot St AT A Sara 

fear WaT | Sa Aer SA fret 
F aiel at pla fest ae 
Feral arnt safe tet SI 
fecraey @ fm oa fart F 

sare are faaret & Herat 
MAT SAAT LST | SAT FSI 

PRY ae S few are ferret Are 
al Ad afeen at states SA 
fame aie a onaiarate 
AMT Ta | 

ar fied sear var Z 
ciel faci pe Aa S ait 
ol Wee Saw Fel LST AM 
Rite sc ae fated S 
sieht siete Al CHAK 
Ge Ss We atl cfea aa 
froct dq we & eh aa 
Fea wd sy steht fara 

hl HAG See Asi Sst 
Hl ge ¢ Ak gael Aer aie 
Ht fee tat SI 

  

: Ghar qs we (waTH) Fi i od (Svea) 4 
: SHA Thy WA Sse | URS Hl Yat SAN A Ue 
Pt Goren fear @ fe THs CHA Hl WTA wt Cereqye™ 
: Uetmsarst (sitet) SRI Belang WaT aH HX fear Ware | 

HS SG A Hat Cera Sa Warstel Ht ted Hew WA 
ih ore Sree & fere ston Fras stert eel oor Frrota fora 
M18 Sols Hl Ouse Wt WraSt WTA A eH HL SeteHT 

: O tien A ae Hat at Te I 
6 Fee Hl diane shis]e fem Ut aS SU & few 

ST UR ahaa aT 9 UWiaetd (40.77 BUS STA) MT HeATary 
ths h faw 4s 3.02 rasa fas (3.4 als STA) ATI 

par tera 4 aot fare F Hert fH Hryel ae h 
| & otfattad & 1 der & St ger 

: eye opr atfaktad wae fear | 
: Ta Se We Va faaret A: 

: SER, WUE Al THA aS SG HAS HHA 30 fea wea 
: Uretel Fo Sfad Tha Al TA HET A, A TAM A aH 
Doh Ae A silat al Tara WIA Se Ulde fod sade 
(Segara) Y sara athe SF HH S HH aa fea ver 

  
: eh hl Shel WAH 849 HS | 
: BU tel al fad aE 2020 al : 
: Usell fart A 125 Halse eH 

WS Ml aa See oh ATS 
  

  

  

                  

  

  

  

  

  

fava ert | 
: UAlel SAert 4 HET, ‘SARI 

&.| suena ( ait) /saferaferenatt( sit : : aftr ||: : 
. tener ar mn SRTER Hare feraeeT (areret Wake) Petre af wer feratien | | : oil Taleed arya 27 whet 
4,| (wafereert .00097539 / | Hate ar areT ety Va MiCUE AFT, AGMA. 885/T, ATS] 99 94 2020 : So sa A waif oa 
MET NETH) 4.-28, ave Germ eget & oT Steere weil, | x § 49, 163/- : Sl alfas Wala & Ald SH 
FABRA PAR (se0ft) eae eRamn- 124001, aftr: gd: dears 15] are [13.07.2000 |]: ceca di amie é sata 
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